Michelle Vandale Memorial
Spirit of Winter Tournament
BANNER PARADE CELEBRATION
AND

CHANCE TO WIN A TEAM PIZZA PARTY
Your team is invited to design and create, borrow, or purchase a banner that represents your
team name and/or association name… size is restricted only to what two of your players can
comfortably carry as they lead the rest of your team members in a procession around the ice.
Date:

Friday, November 30th, 2018

Time:

Approx. 6:15pm (arrive between 5:30 and 5:45 pm so that teams can be
organized prior to the 6:oo pm start of Opening Ceremonies)

Location:

George Preston Rec Centre

RSVP:

Please email tournaments@fvringette.com (with subject line: Banner
Parade) by midnight Sun. Nov. 25th to 'register' your team for the Banner
Parade so that we can provide enough seating for the participating teams

Prize:

One participating team will be selected (by random draw) to win a TEAM
PIZZA PARTY ($150 Gift card to Me & Ed’s Pizza Parlor). If your team is
unable to attend due to game scheduling, you are invited to have another
team carry your banner and thus, your team would also be entered to win

Details:

Other noteworthy details about the Banner Parade and the evening’s events

20699 - 42nd Avenue, Langley, BC

 Banner Parade will immediately follow the Welcome Speech(es) at the

Opening Ceremony

 Teams will walk around the ice with their banner and then will return to a

designated seating area (Note: helmets are required)

 Teams/Spectators are encouraged to stay for the remainder of the

evening’s events

 Following the banner parade, there will be an optional Frisbee Toss for a
chance to win some great prizes...a Ringette Stick ($80 value) courtesy of
Streamline Ringette; a Fitbit Blaze (value $200), an 18 inch (45cm) tall
Maplelea (Canadian Girl) doll complete with 2 outfits including Ringette
equipment and uniform ($210 value)
 Players, Coaches, and spectators are encouraged to stay and enjoy
watching CWG Team BC and NRL BC Thunder as they play in the
evening’s feature game following the Frisbee Toss and singing of our
national anthem

